
*THE EVENT OF THE SEASON. I INQUEST UN NECESSARY. I Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

RHEUMATISM KEPT 
HIM IN BED

\
\ Wedding at Moose Factory It Some | The Undertaker Found That the Body

Was Long Since Dead.
Even in youthful and money-getting 

Canada, there is a mummy of more 
than ordinary interest. Over forty
years ago, a Highland Scotch Metho- I » Few DaVS Will Be Sufficient tO PrOV®D' L"hl*"lMl"' *h"1 ThatYou Are Curable

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Social Function.
Moose factory social season is now 

>n. The season at Moose Factory is 
not to be sneezed at. It is a very old 
lace; was for a long while the ofli 

rial residence of Sir James Simpson. 
-Iiief factor of the Hudson Bay Co.

oil painting of whom, faded and 
torn, still hangs in the old dining 

of the factor’s house. And in 
his day Sir James Simpson was an 
exceedingly sociable man, who set the 
pace for many subsequent festivities 

A few weeks ago occurred l.ie smart 
est event of all the modern seasons 
“Moose,” as tney call it, is, of course, 
not such a lively place for mere trade 
as it used to be. No, hut bales of 
fur and York boats and old wooden 
ships were a sort of stupid thing ; and 

it’s of very much more conse- 
to convert the heathens. Moose

ESTABLISHED 1876
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets . • • •

$13,240,000.00 
. 73,000,000,00

Suffered Tortures Until 
“Frait-a-ttves” Cured Him

was an exceedingly eloq lent speaker, 
lectured throughout Ca.iada on his
travels in Egypt and the Holy Land, | A few minutes of your time for a 
says .1. G. in Toronto Saturday Night. 1 few days and I will demonstrate to 
AV'iiig other “mementoes of his pii- I you, without expense to yourself, 
grimage In the east, Dr. Taylor had that I have a medicine that drives

mummy of unquestionable age and Uric Acid poison from the system
authenticity. In the course of his lec- and by so doing cures kidney trou- 
ture tour, the distinguished traveler ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism, 
came to an Ontario town, where he J don’t ask you to take my word for 
had been awaited with much eager- jt, but simply want you to let me 
ness. Even in those unspoiled and I send you some of this medicine so 
simple days, politics played no small | that you can use it personally, 
part in local appointments, and four j am trying to convince sufferers
coroners had managed to secure that from these diseases that I have Bome-

t, „ thing far better than the usual run oftitle in the neighborhood. It was a 1 remedies, treatments and such things, 
healthy and law-abiding community, I and the only way I can demonstrate
and coroners' jobs were few and far I that fact is to go to .the of
. , J I compounding the medicine and sendingbetween. Consequently, when a youn- I ^ Qut free of charge. This I am glad 
man sent word to two of these officials I to do for any sufferer who will take
^V,C°/Pt hab Hr tamkelt0or will n“%endWyiu a^-called^-'s^mple 
Methodist church, they made great proof or test treatment,” nor will I 
haste to that edifice, hoping that an I send you a package of medicine and 
inquest would be necessary with the say use ™“VnVy“2
usual fee. What was their bewilder- 1 |u'ply free c( charge and you will not 
ment and the indignation of the lec- 1 he asked to pay for this gift nor will 
turer when it was found that the you be under any obligations, 
corpse in question was thousands of ^AUI^o^wh to^my8 medtotoe iffn; 
years old and, after viewioD the re I tended, as it is not a “cure-all,” and I 
mains, it was. decided that an inquest j give herewith some of the leading 
was unnecessary.” The mummy was Œ^le^^lY'y^^UcH^o^r; 
given to Victoria College by Dr. lay- more Qf these symptoms you need this 
lor, who was an uncle of the present medicine, and I will be glad to send you
chancellor Dr Hurwash and it is I some of It if you will write me the cnancenor, ur. Durwasu, auu. i* numbers of the symptoms you have,
now under the temporary care of I „^ve y0uy age, and your name and ad- 
Prof. C. T. Currelley, of Toronto, who dress. My address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
has done more archaeological research nott, 843 Franklin ^Bmldmg, Toronto, 
work in Egypt, Crete and Greece than meSlthlngAu^ft All I asl,’ so there 
any other Canadian and on whom the I shall be no mistake, is that you send me
Khedive bestowed the Order of the thenumbers c^you^eymptoms^r ade-
Mejedieh. ] you take the medicine according to the

directions I send you. It to my way of
Mi,. Wylie In the West. I f^tlfw’îli^ecoïne'wld^y knowÂ”6

Was it thought Miss Barbara Wylie Tou will agree when you have used 
had gone back ’ome, chastened if not
completely subdued in spirit? No, that £hey work In harmony with the 
for that is not the way of this mill- bladder. It strengthens the Madder so 
tant suffragette who can scarcely say that, frequest ^re^to jrln^te g]and 
she came, she saw, she conquered. I It gtopg rheumatic aches and pains lm-

The Wylie one was in Calgary, late- mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys- 
ly, taking it out on the women there ^30 that backend musetos no^^g 
for indifference and inaction—taking Straighten out. It reconstructs .the 
it out, I may say, Barbarously. She blood and nerves so that you soon reel 
denounced indifference to the fran- healthier and mor^vigorous.^ee^b^ 

chise equally with those crimes which throughout the day. It does all this,

reference particularly touched the I Sufferess from these dreadful and 
White Slave Traffic; and Calgary ^gerous dlaeases can a^rel^ affo^rd
winced, mindful of local disclosures, | » tew minutes eacn y
recently, even though facts had been 
greatly exaggerated.

But inactive? The women of Cal
gary resented the imputation. And, 
indeed, the work of the Y.W.C.A., and 
the W.C.T.U., and the various wo
men’s bodies, to the end a cleaner, 
better, happier city, and efforts to
ward the establishment of educational 
centres —- did not these sufficiently 
stamp the libel?

Also, why militate for that which 
is- coming by natural methods — a 
higher schedule of women’s wage and 
a better educational system? For in
stance, the City Council of Edmonton 
at the moment is dealing with the 
question of the insufficient wage—as 
result of a letter from the Women’s 
Council of the United Aids, asking for 
the erection of a hostel for business 
girls. Again Albertan Women not in
active !—Canadian Courier.
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“Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tives” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
year*, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate
ly, about two years ago, I got •‘Prnit-a- 
tives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives" 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fmit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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has a couple of mission workers, un
der a chief missionary, Mr. Hawthorn- 
ethwaite. As may be surmised, he is 
an Englishman. Two of his head 
workers were English ladies, one of 
whom for some time past had been 
accepting the masculine advances of 
a clerk in the Hudson Bay Co. to 
such an extent that a wedding fol
lowed ; and this wedding was the nob
biest event in all the giddy whirl of 
the social season at Moose Factory.

There were half-breeds bridesmaids 
and maids of honor; groomsmen tog
ged in buckskin and moccasins ;

of accordéons and fiddles ; a huge 
“dejeuner” and a cake big enough for 

baby igloo. Guns were fired. There 
big dance. People came over 

the trails from the outermost confines 
of Moose Factory.

And for weeks this event was talked 
about; because it was the most re
markable ever known at Moose Fac-

dr. t. frank lynott
who will send medicine to anyone 

free of charge —
few days to demonstrate to their Own 
satisfaction if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is 
involved, and I willingly give you my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM ot 
HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation orimport- 
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DAY», 
may be the turning point in your life. 

All who are interested enough to 
write me for the free medicine will 

of my large illus- 
z which describe!

It is the

the COURIER through literature, through some fin
ancial papers in the Old Land, and 
in other ways, at a cost of many thou
sands of dollars.

Just why the gentlemen concerned 
should sptend so much in order to 
damage something which they claim
ed to be worthless, they did not ex
plain.

We had another illustration right 
here in Brantford in a campaign In
tended to show that said power was 
not worth having here.

Gentlemen who would like to make 
a monopoly of the electrical world 
in order to line their own pockets 
might as well make up their minds 
that Hydro-Electric has come to 
stay, and that the people will be 
reaching out before very long for 
more of that kind of thing in other 
directions.

111 KIKR—Published at Dalhon- 
Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 
Kdltlon at 3 p.m.
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COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
Thursday morning, at $1.00w 11 ail

mu- also receive a copy 
trated medical book 
these diseases thoroughly, 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
Is just being printed. I will also write 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be of great help to 
you; but in order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out wry promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

sicMitice: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
■tubers. 32 Church Street, To

it E. Smallpetce, Representative.
Tern
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the BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED A GREAT SUCCESS

jnio|(^|la6e&
tory.

The mission workers talked about it. 
So did the Hudson Bay clerks.
So did the half-breeds.
Likewise the Indians.
It was discussed in three languages. 
The wayfaring man in a kyak heard

be.

St Basil’s Young Men’s Gub 
Debate With The Sacred 

Heart Gub of Paris.
These Are the Symptoms:Thursday, February 27, 1913

1— Pain In the back. ,
2— Too frequent desire to urinate.
5— Burning or obstruction of urine.
4—Pain or soreness in the bladder.
6— Pros ta tic trouble.
6— Gas or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dlsslneee. 
g—Pain or soreness under right rib.
9—Swelling in any part of the body.

10—Constipation or liver trouble.
H_palpitation or pain under the heart.
12— Pain in the hip joint.
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

THE ONTARIO REVENUE it.
Because there is no newspaper at 

Moose Factory.
Therefore no social column.
But as social columns only exist to 

make people talk, there was no need 
of one; for they talked anyway.

Finally, when the great event had 
been reviewed by everybody and from 
all possible viewpoints, with all sorts 
of mutual titivations, the mission 

worker who had not got married talk
ed of it again to the chief missionary.

“Really, Mr. Hawthornethwaite, 
don't you think it was one of the 
smartest weddings you ever saw?”

“Oh, quite. Yes, yes.”
“Doa.’t you think it was quite as 

smart as a wedding in London?”
He coughed in remonstrance.

• “Well, I could scarcely say Lon
don," he replied, “Nq, I think I 
would say, however—that it was quite 
the equal of anything

Looked Like An Omen.
What kind of fallacy was that which 

the righteous and rigorous training 
of the copybook of yore used to teach, 
says H. W. A. in Canadian Courier. 
“Birds of a feather flock together”— 
not much! Listen. It was when the 
recent warclouds broke over the Mili
tia Department; when erstwhile Tory 
editors fired slander writs at the head 
of the Minister, and that warrior bold 
was breathing threatenings and defi
ance. All this was bad enough, but 
think of bringing the representative of 
the newspaper edited by Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald and Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes together in one room in the 
midst of such disturbing happenings. 
The correspondent came to interview 
the colonel. He found the military 
man in his room. The colonel gave 
the interview, pacing the floor, throw
ing out scorching sentences. As he 
warmed up—and those who know the 
Minister know how such a proceed
ing must play havoc with tne ther
mometer—he walked to the window, 
and threw it up. Almost immediately 
a fearless pure-white dove, looking for 
warmth and shelter, flew in at the 
window and gravely settled on the 
back of the soldier’s chair. The man 
of war capitulated. The warlike in
terview was withheld. He pointed 
to the fair feathered visitor.
Dove of Peace wins,” quoth he, with 
a smile, “I’ll say nothing now."

■ lie Ontario House' yesterday 
given which show that 

of the Province last year
NOTES AND COMMENTS

John Bull is slow to anger, as a 
rule, but when he does get his dander 
up, look out. That’s what those mili
tant suffragettes will at last be made 
to realize.

I.ast evening a large and enthu
siastic gathering of young men as
sembled at St. Basils Club rooms, 
Crown Street, to enjoy a debate be
tween three young men of St. Basils’ 
Club and three from the Sacred

tlu revenue 
w;i. -10.042.000—an increase over the 

year of $671,000.
time the expenditure 

from $9,370,000 to $10,042,000, 
vin g a deficit for the year of

: the same

XXX
With a new public building in 

course of erection, and with a new 
railway to be built from here to Galt, 
and from here to Port Dover, mat
ters should be extra prosperous In 
Brantford during the approaching 
gladsome summer time.

XXX
The Ottawa Citizen is threatening 

to put Whitney out of office. And 
the chancels are that Sir James will 
be cooling the brow of the editor of 
that paper with a palm leaf fan dur
ing, the course, of the operation,

X X X
The naval bill is expected to go to 

a vote to-night on the second read
ing. Then it will have to go into 
committee of the entire House, when 
the gab artists of the Opposition 
threaten another avalanche of talk.

XI X X
The contract for the new gov

ernment building in this city has 
been let to P. H. Secord & Sons, a 
local firm of high repute. There 
is conseuently a lively prospect that 

^there will be something doing be
sides talk in the not distant future. 
—Expositor.
And what, as far as the organ and 

its party were concerned, was there 
anything save talk for a period of 
over ten years?

1 "i. Heart, of Paris. After some delibera
tion the decision of the judges was 
given in favor of St. Basil’s young 
men as beeing the successful con
tenders, although the young men 
from Paris performed admirably and 
certainly deserve great credit for the 
showing made against the winning 
side. Some splendid vocal and piano 
selections were also rendered during 
the course of the evening. The fol
lowing is the programme:

Chairman, Wilfred Phillips; vocal 
.solo, ^Charles Carlin; Debate, Resol
ved—“That the Borden Navy Policy 
is at the present time more to the in
terest of both the British Empire and 
Canada, than would be the Laurier 
Policy.”

Affirmative— St. Basil's Club — 
John P. Ryan, Frank Carson, Roy 
McGraw. Negative — Sacred Heart 
Club— J T O’Neail, Frank Fry. Jos. 
Gelanger. Judges—Very Rev. R. E. 
Ml Brady, D.D., Rev. C. L. Cassidy, 
Rev. P. J. Padden; vocal1 solo, Gre
gory Kew; piano selection, Joseph 
McQuinn; vocal solo, Frank Carson. 
God Save the King.

Very Rev. Dr. Brady and Father 
Padden, acting in the capacity of 
judges, in the course of their re
marks elucidated matters thoroughly 
in regard to the merits of both sides. 
They also encouraged each speaker 
individually, praising them for the 
excellent showing they made. Rev. 
Father Cassidy of Paris, expressed 
his pleasure at being present with 
his young men who performed in 
such a creditable

■ded in the increase was $54,259 
•'or hospitals and charities, 

: for public institutions (large- 
,7/,-0 of the increase in food 

■ prices) ; $77,000 more for 
needs, more for agricul- 

:;:cr things.
a rapidly-growing prov- 

■-t increase stands to 
■ ■ne question to be 
whether the monies
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in Toronto.”

far 1 :
liai In-eii jn - ; ■ rly expended with 
a.” eye to reasonable economy, and
v • ■'■■■■ily who has business dealings 

/ present Administration at 
realizes how closely the 
the people is guarded, 
embers of the Opposition 

e a weary task if they en- 
i show any squandering, or 
ning of rake-off artists, at 
use of the public purse.
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A Romantic Literary Find.
A copy of Gray’s “Elegy,” said to 

have belonged to Gen. Wolfe, has 
been discovered in Paris. This copy 
has been in the possession of Mr. 
W. B. Colling of the Boulevard des 
Capucines, and is dated 1754, bearinti
the Duke of Bolton’s bookplate and 
the following inscription :

“Given to my mother, Mrs. J. Ew
ing, by her mistress, the late Duchess 
of Bolton, as having belonged to the 
celebrated Gen. Wolfe.”

On the title page is a further in
scription :

“L. D. from K. L. (Katherine Low- 
ther) Neptune at Sea.”

Miss Lowther was Gen. Wolfe’s fi
ancee, and she gave the poem to the 
general. Miss Lowther was after
wards Duchess of Bolton.

The book is good evidence of the 
story that he recited lines from the 
Elegy as he neared the Heights of 
Abraham on that night in September, 
1759, which preceded his capture of 
Quebec and of Canada for Britain. 
One page in the book contains a re
mark, in Wolfe’s own handwriting : 
“The poet might have said with Truth 
that Penury often forbids even the 
performance of common duty."

Should Have Potteries.
That this young nation has resources 

valuable even than gold, was 
convincingly pointed out by Mr, Jos. 
Keele in his address before the Cana
dian Institute recently on “Clays of 
the Dominion." From a long table 
covered with specimens collected from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, Mr. Keele 
entertainingly described and explain
ed the origin, character and possibili
ties of the clays found in our land. 
Only in the province of Ontario are 
the Medina shales found and in the 
same province only are drain tiles be
ing made. The materials are at our 
door and it was suggested by the lec
turer that Toronto should have its pot
tery industry sqch as exists to-day in 
Sheffield, Eng.

PhùtùgràMf
"Unâsdy Warder"of Jdn /J— last,
nm resi jjjg Sequel

LOOKING FOR A MAN rom
■ embers of the badly shaV

■ Lt-ral party are just now 
woking for some man fit to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when in
al course of events a new 
! have to be selected.

■ the leaders went down in 
i of 1911, and there is at 

man of outstanding ability

»

Mr. Macintosh says:—“At the 
hospital I was kept masked night 
and day for five days. At the 
end of that time the bums were 
still very bad and the doctors 
would not hear of my returning to work. I knew if I could 
only get some Zam-Buk for the bums I would be back at 
work in quick time, because I had previously used the balm 
and knew what it would do.

At last I left the hospital and went straight to a local 
store and bought some Zam-Buk. At the hotel I applied a 
Zam-Buk dressing and this cooled the burning pains and gave 
me quick relief. I kept on with the Zam-Buk treatment an£ 
returned to work. Within just one week after first commenc
ing with the Zam-Buk treatment I might have defied anjN 
body to detect where the bums had been, so splendidly did 
Zam-Buk heal the injury.”

Mr. Macintosh resides at 48 Humbert St.( Toronto:

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions ,of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed, condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out ,of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

it
has been spoken of, but 

■ 1 man of many good quali- 
of leadership timber. 

King most emphatically 
The same is true of Oli- 

puzzle is where to get 
will.
the effort is made to 
lark of Red Deer, and 
r is constantly doing in 
to Mr. Borden and his 
re a shame to contem- 

of course, according to 
of Grit papers, 

aileman used to be a mem- 
British House of Com- 

i he eats, sleeps and thinks 
■ut Free Trade. It is to be 

* ven if he could do so trivial 
to ask someone to pass the 

ithout alluding to his pet

Rev.manner.
Father Clohecy spoke a few words, 
expressing his entire satisfaction at 
the rapid progress being made in 
the art of speaking and debating by 
all his young pien of St. Basil’s Club. 
At the close of the programme Mr. 
W. Phillips, the Chairman, thanked 
the Paris participants on behalf of 
St. Basil’s Club and extended to 
them a hearty welcome to return at 
any time most convenient to them
selves.

The evening was well spent and 
thoroughly enjoyed by each and 
everyone. The introducing of the 
vocal and piano selections, which 
were so efficiently rendered, helped 
in no small' degree to add to the 
pleasure of the entertainment.. Judg
ing from the interest and enthusiasm 
shown these debates which St. Basils 
young men intend to continue, as 
much as possible, are bound to be a 
success in every way.
Club possesses excellent material 
amongst its members, for the art of 
speaking and debating, and we may 
hope to hear from them in the near 
future.

"The

Dutch Invented Skates.
The Canadian athlete owes his la

to the Indian, that has alwayscrosse
been understood, and now the asser
tion is made that it was the Dutch 
who taught us how to skate. Hockey 
is supposed to be the lineal descen
dant of the “hurley" game, as played 
in Ireland before Canada occupied 
the large place it does on the map 
of the world, and the game is now 
accepted as peculiarly Canadian, but 
it is the Dutch from whom we learned 
to skate, according to a writer in The 
Toronto Mail and Empire. “The name 
of the inventor," he says, “is lost in 
obscurity with the name of the inven
tor of the first stove," but we know 
that as far as modern times are con
cerned, the first manufacturer of 
skates was a Dutchman.

.«.1 msmmsm.
paper and we will send you free trial box»
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n’t do, either, and will ulti- 
passed up, along with the e>

St. Basil’s
Married Seventy Years.

At Rigaud, Que., recently, there was 
celebrated a service which breaks most 
records in the way of wedding anni
versaries in Quebec province.

Louis La Rocque and his wife cele
brated the 70th anniversary of their 
wedding. The husband was 91 years 
old and the wife 88.

They were escorted to the church 
by four other couples who had cele
brated their golden weddings.

The aged couple marched down the 
aisle of the parish church . after, re
ceiving of the holy communion.

A special choir of 103 of their grand
children sang, “Oh, Canada.”

REMOVAL
Mr. T. B. W. Henderson, Merch

ant Tailor, has removed from 57 Col- 
borne St. to his new premises No. 
306 Colborne St., 4 doors east of 
Clarence St. and we are now receiv
ing orders for our new Spring goods. 
Do not forget to give us a call. Tel. 
Bell, 1536.

Special five day sale of imported 
carpet squares at Ogilvie & Loc- 
head’s at greatly reduced prices.

THIS WEEK’S ADVICE
is to order soon. These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail-

Assist Nature. There are times 
when you should assist nature. It is 
now undertaking to cleanse your sys
tem—if you will take Hood’s Sar
saparilla the undertaking will be 
successful. This great medicine pur
ifies and builds up as nothing else 
does, ;

TRIBUTE to hydro
electric

"ny, New York State, Lieut.- 
Glynn has come out firmly 
of just such a scheme of 

' trie power as that adopted 
Province of Ontario, 

lie remembered that a com- 
nn that State, by a majority 
declared, after examining 

' -' ctric, that the project was 
in cess.
•nr that decision was influ- 

orporation interests cannot 
' d. hut it is altogether likely 
L was the case.

goodness, the time has long 
11 ' ly passed when rich mon- 

•ire able to hypnotize public

'’Jèa/pme TaJkgu

Ceylon’s Spicy BreezesThe Flag-less Men.
Three splendid Canadians have no 

protecting flag. These are Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Hon. George H. Perley 
and Mr. Castell Hopkins. Those three 
men were born in the United States. 
Having come over here and taken the 
oath of allegiance, they cannot fly 
the Stars and Stripes. Not being re
cognized in the United Kingdom as 
British subjects, they are not entitled 
to fly the Union Jack.—Canadian 
Courier.

The use of Miller's Worm Powd
ers insures healthy children so far as 
the ailments attributable to worms 
are concerned. High mortality among 
children is traceable to worms. These 
sap the strength of infants so that 
they are unable to maintain the Rat
tle fo- IF; and succumb to weakness. 
This preparation gives promise of 
health and keeps it.

The soft and spicy breezes which blow o’er 
Ceylon’s isle, have been praised in hymn and 
story.

“Salada” Tea plantations are on the sunny 
mountain slopes of this wonderfully favored 
island where the tea plant reaches its highest 
perfection. After the native picker has plucked 
the tender leaves and buds, they are touched by 
no other hands. Machinery supplante coolie 
labor and “Salada” tea comes from plantation 
to purchaser sealed in air-tight lead packages, 
all its delicate flavor and fragrance preserved 
from external influences of light, air or moisture.

Quebec Bridge Designed.
Some of the details for the Quebe» 

bridge are now available, the revised 
design for the structure being suffi
ciently advanced. The main span ia 
1,800 feet long. The top chord mem
bers of the cantilevers will consist of 
double lines of sixteen inch I bars. 
The bottom chords will have the ener- 

dimension of 7 feet height by

Special five day sale of imported 
carpet squares at Ogilvie & Loc- 
head’s at greatly reduced prices.

A Terrific January.
January, 1912, was a wonderful 

month, but January, 1913, has beaten 
it. For example, Montreal’s bank 
clearings were $207,000,000 in Jan
uary, 1912, and $348,000,000 in January, 
1913. It looks like a bad year for 
pessimists.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY1 fiort was made to a fierce X
,r<icr to squelch the Hydro- M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

‘WA’uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech.
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take 'the first year’s 
work withLMias Squire. Studio, 12 J?®***y* 
Peel St. ; female

Ask your grocer for "SeUda” Tes or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 
cups of delicious tea. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you use 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

The “Salada” Tea Co.
Toronto

moue 
10 feet width.project.

lW1 ' re first told that it 
1 '" n that it was not practl- 

< xt that the estimates

was a

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physioans. For 

’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Pills, at your druggist.

Dr, de Van's Female Pille
A «liable French regulator ; never falls. Thun 

pills ere exceedingly powerful In regulsting theSts
Ms 1»*. or threelo- *10. Mailed Jo iny addrui.

I ÜÜ sootett »reg Co„ M, OMbarlnne, On*.

were
I hen that the credit of the 
would be materially dam- 

on down a very lengthy 
1<-sc objections were made

TEA

Yearly Sale. Ove 
20.000,000 Packasw 32 Yonge Streetit;.,.,! S()li: 4
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RTIES

ills Avc.. in x v y l>cst

Urlolte St. having ill 
talion
I ret! brick house on

Si.

Alot> oil lu iv Ax e.

near M.ulboio

>

CORD
Life Insurance 
PKN EVENINGS 7-8 
[ — ISotli Phones 237.

6 M

IEDIATE SHE
LIMITED 
nee Agents, 
oneers

LT. SAI.I-:
lick, double parlors, diiiillg- 
r, piece bath. I.epder fur- 
ler. eompai tinent cellar 

Price only 52700 .trees 
ml.
Lvo storey house, containing 

On the second floor 
Pr ice only *2200. Fine 

Reason for selling,

n Oakxvond Park Owner

N, Limited
Brantford

et Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
acres choice market gar- 

property at Cainsvillc. Young 
ird. 50 trees, berries, currants 
pthcr small fruits. Land rich 
y loam. Three minute.-’ w Yk 
.radial ih'P'it Garden prdyçr- 
this section very scar,;.', a ;U 

rivcc should sell quickly.

7

S. Dowling & Co.
phones 193. Night phones 561. 
84, 1237 and 1091.
ARKET ST., BRANTFORD

ms! Farms !
loam. situated six milesIcre*' cl

krautfoni excellent buildings,well 
K.l. good fences, price $9000.00

bres el ty loam, situated five miles 
Bra»itlord on main road.new2 story 
pek limine good bank barn, fen- 

Tk, : < .1 gland home and must
'1 immediate Price 95000.00

res. g,:. den propeny. one mile from 
m• i- . Miamit\ of fruit, good frame 

Price 9‘2.0<M).
[bare oxer 300 farms on our list.

1 sue ;:s be lore purchaMiig 
vc houses and lots in all parts of

We

ALMAS & SON
il Estate Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

RKET GARDENS!
: 1 ” « Vi ;u tu-s.-i the mad

1 ox ! iiüii '. Le U nl In itV'C. 
'd barn. Miiall orchard, 

into about 30
■' Id readily sell at 

!" >-'>b each. Price $2900. 
Laxc other

tin
111 X\.

properties, which 
-< d t*> give full par- 
pplication to 11:1s

pmperty xviih Us 
-o • ah . no charge.

hr

0WSE & WOOD
Market St. ,up stairs)

Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 
HousePhones 1540

1268

FOR SALE
'A.’.rd, led hrick. two 

< "iitaiiiiiig hall, 
dm,ng room, kitchen 

i i * ,1 ; i * ■ s closets, .'t piece bath 
• : wiidei whole of house

*nd g.r plate for laundry pui 
;i : n-u'e gas for all purposes

00

g"/

U || ] • R ill Hrick Bungalow.
Ji/U ■ -on iinmg parlor, dining-

u bedrooms, clothes clos 
ectiic lights, large cel- 

ith m'.d<■ and outside entrance 
tini'died .li (Georgian Pine, front 

de eiaiidah. with stone piers.
10 acres fine garden spot, 
close to city, 5 acres in or- 

of about 100 trees including cher- 
Itiiiis apples, pears. 1 acre of rasp-

01)

W. E. DAY
23‘2 Colborne St.

Es trite, Pire. Accident & Health 
ins. Both Phone». S
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